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Program Overview

Panic Buttons

VOLO ASAP combines a variety of tools to create a powerful
system that helps prevent and manage critical situations like active
shooter scenarios. ASAP includes a web application (VOLO - OS)
for administrators and a powerful mobile application (VOLO Touch)
for all employees.

Arm your staff with the ability to launch a variety of different panic
buttons with the press of a button. Scenarios can be customized to
instantly contact as many people as necessary including
employees, security, and law enforcement. System administrators
can create as many different panic buttons as they want for virtually
any situation and assign them to employees based on their geofence location and role.

Program Features
Panic Buttons for every employee
Employee Check-In feature with status updates and live chat
Powerful geo-fence location settings
Mass notifications with voice, text, email, and pop-up
“See Something - Say Something” TipCenter

Real-time Emergency Intelligence

View all employee locations within defined geo-fences and track
their status when they Check-In during critical situations. Send
notifications to targeted selections on the live map based on their
status. Engage in live chat with individuals who need assistance.
Administrators can even toggle which types of users are visible on
the live map to effectively target their selections.

Immediate Notification

VOLO’s robust communication platform can instantly send
thousands of notifications simultaneously to every employee,
business leader, and even law enforcement with the press of a
button. Scenarios can be programmed in advance to send phone
calls, text messages, emails, desktop popups and more.

“See Something-Say Something”
VOLO’s ‘See Something - Say Something” TipCenter allows
people to anonymously report suspicious activity within an
organization to help prevent tragic events before they occur. Using
voice masking technology, employees can comfortably report
suspicious activity without feeling endangered. You can also send
text messages with photo and video attachments as well as
submissions via the web.
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